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KERALA IIEAL ESTATE RECULATORY AUTHORITY
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Phone: 94976 80600

ORDER

TUOLl04y202t

Dated 29th May 2024

Applicant /Promoter:
M/s Relatyr Developers and Engineers Pvt Ltd
531333 E, Arden hy Court, , S C Bose Road,
Vyttila, Opp. Reliance Fresh, Kanayannur,
Ernakulam, KERALA- 682019

I\4/s Relatyr Deveiopers and Engineers Pvt Ltd applied for the registration of

the project 'Arden Homes - Arden Ivory Terrace' located at Karikode,,

Mulamthuruthy, Ernakulam, District under Section 3 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 before this Authority. The

Authority granted registration to the project on 28.01.2021 vide registration

number K-RERA/PRJ/04412021, under Section 5 of the Act, 2016.The

registration of the project is valid up to 30.06.2024.

Later, on 06.02.2024, the Promoter submitted a request for de-registration of

the above project with an affidavit, No objection certificate of the allottee, a

copy of the deed of cancellation of joint development agreement with the

landowner and bank statement. The Authority considered the request and

scrutinized the documents. The Promoter submitted an



affidavit stating that though they completed the plot division, construction,

and sale of one viila (A-06), despite their best efforts, they were not able to

find prospective buyers. Hence, it was decided to cancel the project. They

also stated that the claim ofthe sole allottee has been settled fully and finally

to their satisfaction, and the agreement executed with them has been duly

cancelled.

3. On the basis of the request and the affidavit filed by the promoter the

Authority hereby decides to approve the request for de-registering the prclject

'Arden Homes - Arden Ivory Tenace', which was registered before the

Authority vide reference No. K-RERAlPRJl044l2021 dated 28.01 .2021.

4. Accordingly, the webpage of the project in the portal of the Authority shall

be indicated with Abandoned / De- Registered project. The promoter is also

debarred permanently from accessing the webpage of this project.

sd/-
P H Kurian
Chairman

True Copy /

Secretary (Tec








